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Paloma Garcia opens
Sydney salon
By Zoë Holloway | July 3, 2018 - 11:28am BUSINESS HAIR

Paloma Garcia is an award-winning visionary in the

Australian hairdressing industry.  With over 17 years

of experience and an enviable list of clients, ranging

from celebrities to leading fashion titles, Paloma is

also the Oribe editorial ambassador for Australia, has

won top honours at the Australian Hair Fashion

Awards and works backstage every year at some of

the most coveted fashion shows at New York Fashion Week.

On July 1, Paloma opened the doors to her new salon in Paddington called just

simply PALOMA – a salon space that was previously known as Oscar Oscar and

one that Paloma had managed for the past 10 years.

“I’m so incredibly proud to announce the opening of my new salon,” says

Paloma. 

“It goes without saying, but the launch of PALOMA has been many months in

the making and that’s because I really wanted to create something different for

my clients, and ensure that everyone who comes to my salon space is offered a
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truly personalised experience – from the moment they walk in the door to the

moment they leave.

“I have gone above and beyond to carefully select a group of super talented and

experienced hairstylists from around Australia that are renowned for their

beautiful haircuts, styles and colour, and have also ensured that the products we

use and stock are luxurious and pampering.”

The PALOMA salon will be a 98 per cent recyclable salon and by working with

the Sustainable Salons network, the salon will collect, repurpose and

redistribute their resources, including packaging, clippings and tools.  

If you require any additional information or expert commentary/Q&As from

Paloma Garcia please contact Lucy Brooks at Little Bird PR:

lucy.brooks@littlebirdpr.com.au
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